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Chihuly Sculptures
In the Fall of 2014 all of the students at Great Falls Elementary
School learned about the glass artist, Dale Chihuly. He became
famous for his blown glass sculptures and installations and now has
Artwork all over the world. He works with teams of artists to create
these large pieces. His chandeliers are the inspiration for our work
here.
We discussed two kinds of forms that Mr. Chihuly makes:
Seaforms and Macchia. Seaforms are disc forms based on
creatures and plants from the ocean and Macchias are also disc
forms with spots. Macchia is an Italian word meaning “spot”. After
everyone finished making the discs, they needed to be heated so
that they became warped.
Most of the students helped with the assembly of this
sculpture as well as the sculpture hanging under the stairwell in the
Middle lobby. There are over 500 pieces that were created for
each of these sculptures and we hope that they will be enjoyed for
many years to come as an example of artistic collaboration.
Many thanks go to the Gorham Educational Foundation for
making these installations possible. Thanks also are due to The Three
R’s for so much more than just these transparencies, Principal Jane
Esty for her encouragement, and Norm Justice for permission and
trusting us to make a beautiful and permanent addition to the halls
of Great Falls School. Perhaps when some of these students of the
school year 2014-2015 come back to Great Falls many years from
now to bring their own children to school, they will look at these
sculptures and say, “ I helped make that!”

Upcoming Events
Autism Awareness Day

April 2nd

April is also Autism Awareness Month. On April 2nd, wear blue to show your
support!

Great Falls Family Wellness Night

April 3rd 6:00-7:30

Come enjoy another Family Fun Night at Great Falls! You and your
family will be able to take part in fun, active activities and learn more
about healthy living.

Next Parent Connection Meeting

April 15th – 7-8 PM

These meetings are always a great way to meet other parents and get
involved with Great Falls. Meetings are held in the Great Falls School
Library.

Kindergarten Registration Events
Welcome to Kindergarten! If you have a child entering
Kindergarten in the fall and have not yet picked up a registration packet, you
may do so by stopping by Great Falls. You will also need to schedule a screening
appointment.
April 14 -17th
Screening by appointment:
Please call to make an appointment for a screening for your child at Great Falls
School 222-1050

News from the Nurse’s Office
Health Updates
Dental Care offered at Great Falls
A registered dental hygienist from Tooth Fairies will be providing
dental cleanings, sealant placement, fluoride and brushing
instructions at school on April 27 to those students whose
parents returned the consent form to school this spring. The
purpose of this program is to decrease disease by providing
preventive dental care and education to those who have
difficulty accessing these services. These services are available
to students who are not established with a dentist (on a regular 6
month schedule). MaineCare will cover this service; but if your
child is not covered under MaineCare, the fee is $42.00.
If you would like a form to fill out,
please contact Beth Ewing, School
Nurse, at 222-1062.
Beth Ewing, MEd, BSN, RN
Great Falls School Nurse

Human Growth and Development Classes (puberty classes) beginning in Grade 5
A parent information meeting was held last fall to familiarize parents with materials used
in these classes. The materials and curriculum are unchanged for the past several years.
Beth Ewing, Great Falls School Nurse, will meet with each fifth grade class for a week.
The schedule for this spring:
Mrs. Paolino's class: week of April 6
Mr. Choate's class: week of April 27
Mrs. Mullin's class: week of May 4
Mr. Sands' class: week of May 11
Contact Mrs. Ewing at 222-1062 with questions or concerns.

Great Falls Kindness
Mackenna Ward passed away at
age 6 from cancer. In her memory
every year community members in
Houlton, Maine get together with
Houlton Elementary School and fill
Kenna Care Bags. These bags are filled
with items that will bring comfort and
hope to children going through cancer
treatments here in Maine. Great Falls
decided to help this organization out
and help the children of Maine. During
our Art of Reading night, we asked
families and teachers to donate new
books or magazines for Kenna Care
Bags. We are happy and proud to
announce that we collected over 130
books and $60 in donations. Amber
Brown came by recently to pick up our
donations. She was thrilled to see so
many books and let us know that they
would be included in the bags this year.
Kindness counts at Great Falls!

Gorham High School Chorus
The Gorham High School Chorus
came to Great Falls to perform.
They sang several songs for a big
crowd of K-5 students. Students
and staff enjoyed a chance to
hear the talented singers of
Gorham.

A group of wonderful parent volunteers decorated Great Falls for Read Across
America week. Students and staff were all delighted as they entered the school one
Monday morning to see the hallways made over. Great Falls is grateful to the
volunteers that gave their time to make our school extra beautiful and special for
March.

Jump Rope For Heart
Our yearly fundraiser for the American Heart
Association has been a great success again. The Great
Falls school community raised $5,454! Thank you for all
your kindness and support. The generosity of this
community sets a strong example of compassion for our
young students. The donations will support research for
the AHA, and to GF field day experiences later this year.

The McAllister-Tibbitts fourth grade team had many fun activities during
Read Across America Week. They celebrated each day by participating in
the spirit days such as Fox in Socks day and crazy hat/hair day. On Tuesday
they read a new book called Special Delivery and wrote post cards to
exchange with a class in Illinois. Since Wednesday was World Read Aloud
day, we had read-a-louds all day long. We even had a special Skype read
aloud with Author Nancy J. Cavanaugh who wrote This Journal Belongs to
Ratchet and Always Abigail. The week ended with a “read in” where we all
brought comfy blankets and stuffed animals to school and read in the
library. Read Across America Week was a fun week of celebrating reading!

Mrs. Bryson’s first grade class has been
learning about changes. The kids wrote
about themselves as babies, and how
they have changed as they’ve grown.
They loved writing about themselves and
how much they’ve changed. During
conferences, students read their stories.
Parents loved hearing them.
The kids also wrote tutorials of how to
build a snowman. The class enjoyed
creating this project, too.
By Nelly P.

Frog Week
Mrs. Sturgis’s class celebrated Frog Week! They learned all about the life
cycle of the frog, along with the differences between frogs and
toads. They had a guest speaker come in to teach them more about
frogs and the sounds that they make. They read frog books and made
frog crafts too.

Mayday, Mayday!
The Kindergarten students of Great Falls were
pleased to meet Officer Perry from the United
States Coast Guard and his friend Morgan. The
Kindergarten classes were learning about the
Coast Guard through the book Mayday, Mayday!
A Coast Guard Rescue in the Reading Street
program.
The students listened to Officer Perry talk
about the Coast Guard and the types of jobs and
equipment he uses everyday. They then were able
to try on some of his equipment, such as his helmet,
dry suit, mask and a life preserver. They also got to
see a life ring used to save people in the water!
The students had prepared some interview
questions for Officer Perry and Morgan and then
wrote about their experience in their writing
journals.

Pi day!
In Mrs. Mullin and Mrs. Paolino’s Classes
By: Andrea Mitchell
Mrs. Mullin and Mrs. Paolino celebrated Pi day on March 16th, 2015 with their classes. This
year was an extra special day because the date 3/14/15 represents the first 5 numbers of
pi. This only happens once a century! Mrs. Mullin read the classes a book about pi to start
off the fun. The classes were split into teams. Then the competitions began! The teams
started off with listing the most words they can with the letters p and i together. They were
given 3 minutes and 14 seconds to complete the challenge. When the timer rang the
team with the most words won. The winning team had 15 words on their whiteboard. In
the next competition we had to write down the most circle candies we could think of. The
team that won had 11 words. Next, Mrs. Mullin taught the classes about pi. They used
circular plates to demonstrate pi. The classes learned the words circumference, diameter,
and radius. They measured different size circles. The pi day ended with the pi day
competition. Four students announced as many numbers of pi as they could. The
contestants were Abby Ouellette, Andrew Farr, Julia Ordway, and Lily Wilkinson Reed. The
winner for Mrs. Mullin’s class was Julia Ordway. She memorized 153 numbers of pi! Lily was
the winner for Mrs. Paolino’s class. Congratulations!

On Friday, March 6th Great Falls Elementary School Math Lead Teacher, Stacey Sawyer was
recognized by the community, her colleagues and Raising Readers staff for having won the
contest to name Raising Readers' fifteenth anniversary edition of its five-year-old anthology. Ms.
Sawyer’s winning title, A Medley of Maine Children's Stories, was crowd-sourced via the Raising
Readers Facebook page and chosen from among the many entries. Ms. Sawyer received an
advanced copy of the anthology from Raising Readers and one from the school at the event
that celebrated Read Across America week. Upon receiving this honor, Ms. Sawyer said “I was
very excited that my title for this year’s anthology
was picked; it came from my love of our state
and its children. As a mother and teacher, I
have found incredible value in Raising Readers’
mission and hope to see their work continue well
into the future.”
A Medley of Maine Children’s Stories is special in
many ways. It is truly an all-Maine collaboration –
its five stories were all created by Maine authors
and/or illustrators, it was published by Down East
Books (Camden) and was printed by J.S.
McCarthy (Augusta). It includes a letter and prelibrary card from Raising Readers encouraging
five-year-olds to continue their reading
adventures at their local school and public
libraries. As the final anthology Raising Readers
will produce, this fifteenth edition is to be
celebrated as a symbol of the program’s
dedication to early literacy and the youngest
citizens of Maine. And, coming during the 15th
anniversary year of the program, it surely will be!
Moving forward, a single title will be chosen as
the last book five-year-olds receive as part of the
Raising Readers program.
Established in 2000, Raising Readers gives all Maine children at least a dozen beautiful books to
call their very own. The first books are shipped directly to hospitals, so that along with their
newborn, every parent takes home a set of books. Then, at each well child doctor's visit through
age five, parents get another specially selected book to add to their home library. No signup is
required, and there is no cost to either families or healthcare providers to participate. The
program reaches the state's 16 counties thanks to a successful collaboration between
MaineHealth and EMHS, the 368 hospitals and medical practices that give books to their young
patients, and the Libra Foundation, which has generously funded Raising Readers since its
inception. Now celebrating its fifteenth anniversary, Raising Readers has reached over 228,000
individual children and distributed more than 2.2 million books. It is the largest health and literacy
program ever undertaken in a single state.
Says Assistant Principal Becky Fortier, “The Great Falls Elementary school community couldn’t be
prouder of Ms. Sawyer for having received this honor, but more importantly, for dedicating so
much of her professional life to the families and children of Gorham. We are lucky to have her
teaching at our elementary school just as the children of Maine are lucky to have Raising
Readers setting a foundation from which they can grow up loving books and reading and enter
school with important literacy skills.”

Dear Great Falls Families,
I made a very short visit to school today for the first time since January. While my
medical leave is not quite over, I have missed Great Falls and everyone in it very
much, so I snuck in!
I have been kept abreast of the work that is ongoing, and as I predicted, the work of
our school has remained consistently excellent.
I’d like to recognize and thank our Assistant Principal, Becky Fortier, for not just
holding down the fort in my absence, but continuing to carry the work of our teachers,
students and entire school community forward in my absence. We are all most
fortunate to have her as a Great Falls School administrator. She is a fine educator and
skilled leader. Please join me in thanking her if you should have an opportunity.
It may seem early, but with the month of April comes our initial conversations about
student placement for next year! Right after April vacation you will receive a letter from
us referencing the placement procedure. It will be your opportunity to provide us with
any pertinent information you think we should have prior to placing your child. Please
remember that the request of particular teachers and particular friends for your child
cannot be honored.
In the effort to place your child in what we project to be the best instructional
environment, we juggle many factors, creating and recreating lists in conjunction with
classroom teachers and specialists. It is our full and sincere intention to set your child
up for a successful and meaningful school year. Thank you for understanding. In the
meantime, let’s remember that this school year is far from over. There’s much to do, so
any assistance you can lend in keeping our students focused is greatly appreciated!

Sincerely,
Jane Esty
Great Falls Principal

